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WEDNESDAY “APRIL 6;

Picked Ee, Our
Weekly Card Basket
PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT
THE MANY COMERS AND
GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY

1927

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaveriand
daughter, Ruth, of Witmer, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reist.

Miss Barbara Irene Wolgemuth,
of Grantham, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jac.

ob Wolgemuth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coover and

daughter, Dorothy, of Elizabeth-
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and

General Newsfor

Quick Reading
(From Page One)

A bus carrying passengers be-
tween Ligonier and Somerset had to

 

 

 

Mrs. Russell Rinehardt. stop to prevent running down a

) Mr. and Mrs. Benniwitt

=

and|herd of eight deer.

Mrs. Emm Ellis spen| Sif at

|

daughter, ‘Eleanor, of Lancaster, An interesting reading was, given

Elizabethtown." “ spent severdl days with Mr. John|Sunday morning in the United

Pennypacket, on N, Barbara street.
Mildred May, Betty and William

Lewis returned to their home in
Florin, after visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Zimmerman at Middle-

town.
Mr. Harry W. Hoffman, who is

extensively engaged in the hard-
ware and implement business at
Christiana, visited his mother, here,

Mr. -andMrs, 'Wm. ‘Batzel spent
at ‘Lancaster. |

‘Miss Hilda Frank
days .in Philadelphia.::

Anna Webb and daughter, Betty
Ann, spent Sunday at Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Landis of
Lancaster spent Sunday in town,

Mrs. Sard Davis and daughter,

ance by Mr. Merle Hoffer.
Because he married out of his

father’s
Harrisburg, whose estate was worth

1$16,800 willed his son only $5.
Mr. Myers. Wenger moved his]

family and household effects from
the Hostetter property on South]
Barbara street to Manheim, on Fri-

spent ‘several

Betty, spent Saturday at Lancaster. d
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Haug and Saturday. ay:

son, Ray, spent several days in Col- Mrs. E. G. Hanscomb and daugh- Mr. Kurtz Burkett moved his | family and household effectsumbia, ter, Othelia, of Kankakee, Ill.,, are
Perry county to the Jacob WilliamsMrs, Raymond Gilbert and daugh-' spending some time with the form-

ter, Mary Edith, spent Saturday at er’s brothers, Harvey and Samuel|farm in East Donegal township, on

Lancaster. Zk, here. Friday.

Miss Esther Henry returned home Mr. Howard Kaylor, a marine, The Dorcas Society of the U. B.|
church held a packageNewport, R. I, is :
Thursday evening the

after spending a few weeks at New- | stationed at

Brethren Sunday School on Temper-,

faith, Henry Adlestein, of.

| your help ‘to

MAIS BPE LI

Boys’ Week Will
BeObserved Here

(From Page One)

 

possible have some marching music,
a boys band, a drum corps, anything
that will help put life into the pa-
rade;

We "have
Loysville Boys’ 'Band of thirty five
piecds, but we need a lo} ofp boys
musie,

Get “into” the spirit of this affair
and help put it across big.

 
bring out your boys. |

{Won't you personally take hold and

| Send any

from|
| Week which will be

{and

party, | hobby fair.

home of |2

| put it across.

information to H. M.
Stauffer, chairman Parade Commit-
Jes:

Ralph Eshleman’s Message
Just to remind you of Boys’

held the first
May starting April 30th

continueing to May 7 and to
you a little more about the

Of course there will be
parade and a number of Boys’

week in

[ tell

already engaged’ the!

A py "THE MOUNT JoY BULLETIN, MOUNT4JOY, LANCASTER Co PA.

 
We need |

spending a furlough at the home of (

4®oh Conner and Miss his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kay- Mrs. Albert Myers, on New Haven ' Bands and a lot of other things, but |
Martha Gibbons spent Sunday at! lor- He expects to leave for China Street. In order; to viake the Hobly Fair
Landisville. oy |in the near future. A veal‘sucess we’ll all have to get to

: work early and get our birdhouses
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stout d Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zink and J >

family, of Lancaster, spentde children, Gladys, Thelma, Mildred Fasily Satisfied oun endI i Tia x \and Janice, Mrs. E. G. Hanscomb Thomas did not like mathematics, | Vat not ready, so that when the
4 y riends. : and daughter, Othelia, and Miss| He had been absent when longdivision | time comes to display these things

r, and Mrs. Howard Peifer, of ’ ’ we will have them. And prizes,—
in algebra had been developed, and on
his return to school. had heen unable |
to grasp the subject.

The day for the test came,

Katie Taylor motored to Harrisburg

on Sunday.
Mrs, Mary Wentz, son and daugh-

Salunga, spent Sunday with Mrs.
sie Grove and family.

Miss Mary Sumpman, of Moore's and sure

|

|

Oh Boy, there will be ten prizes and
just to set all the boys right about

| this let us say that all boys going
Mili, spent Sunday in tow ith ter, of this place, and Mr. and Mrs. : come | to school and th S yon 9: SD y In town wi | Harty Cornas and daughter, Mary, enough. there was a problem in long| pe boys hop yet

r. and Mrs. John Reigile. Bn a ab division. Thomas copied it. studied fi | years o age in or out of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zink and Of near Marietta, visited a t a thoughtfully for a few minutes and |SChool are invited to join. This is

Mrs. E. G. Hanscomb and daughter, Holland on Sunday and also attend- Without the leash READ: 10 solve To | National Boys’ Week and every
ed church services there.
tll)

spent Saturday at Lancaster.
Mrs. Alvin Bigler and sister, Mrs.

underneath it the following|

“Dear Teacher—If you will give |

wrote

note:

I. N. Glatfelter, of Lancaster, were| You may as well try to conduct| me five on this problem I'll be satis |

recent visitors in New Jersey. your business without capital as to fied. Thomas."
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Aument and

try and get along without advertis-

ing. it won’t go.

BOOTHS
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
E. Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.

daughter, Dorothy, attended a party

at Millersville on Saturday night.
costs The Mt. Joy Bulletin

There's no use, $1.50 per year.
 

 

Booth’s--The Store for the Thrifty--The Best

Place in Town to Buy Your Needs
 

A CLOSE OUT OF GINGHAM DRESSES AND PLAY

SUITS AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.
 

WE HAVE ASSEMBLED A BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND GIRLS’

GINGHAM DRESSES AND CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS, ALL TO BE SOLD AT

CLEARANCE PRICES, WHICH MEANS ABOUT HALF PRICE. YOU WILL

WANT SOME OF THESE GARMENTS.

Dresses were $1.25, now ....... 75¢ > 3 = )

Dresses were $1.50, now ....... 89¢ Play Sis Wete SDC, NOW 50¢

Dresses were $2.00, now ..... $1.00 Play 31.00, 2ow 65¢av Si nt = 7 P=Drestor wore 33.00 now... $1.50 Play Suits were $1.50, now ..... {or

 

HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF KIDDIE

CLOTH go on sale at 19¢ yard... .....

The best cloth at the price for Romp-

ers, Blouses, and strong Dresses. 32 in.

DRESS UP FOR EASTER

We have the finest line of materials

for spring wear ever shown in our store.

 

wide and fast color. Printed Crepes, yard .......... 69¢

Rayons, newest patterns, yard 79¢

NEW SCRIMS AND CRETONNES Strinod Ravin vard

To brighten the Home are here in a P : yous, ox vk. et. 85¢

wide range of patterns and colors. Tob Silks, ward ............ $1.50
Tan scrim, bar pattern, 36 in. Sik Pondee. vard

wide, Yard... ene 12¢ Yard vraiment 95¢
White scrims, with plain or hem- Mere. 'Voiles, yard. ............ 35¢

stitched edge, yard 18¢ to 24¢ 40 in, Faxon, yard... 39¢

36 in. Figured Marquisettes, 36 in. Silk Gingh :
: gham, yard .......

yard. aus 35¢ to 50¢ : : i 50¢
These are the finer weaves and’ de- Printed Voiles, yard ........ .... 29¢

signs and they are all mercerized yarns Canton Crepe, yard ......... $1.95

36 in. fast color Cretonpes, yard .29¢
Cr de Che 7

Single Flat Curtain Rods, doz. .§1.00 rope ds Cheng,yard .........-.. $1.95

Double Flat Curtain Rods, doz. $2.75 Slimmerette, for slips
Complete with fixtures. will not cling, yard .......... 49¢ 
 

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES ON LINOLEUM FOR YOUR HOUSE.

 

THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS BUY IN BOOTH’S GROCERY DEPARTMENT AND

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

 

A SALE OF TOMATOES Heinz Salad Cream. bottle ..... 25¢
Red Ripe Tomatoes .. 2 Big cans 25¢ A new Heinz relish.

Palm Olive Soap ........ 3 bars 20¢ .. 4 bars 25¢

Conestoga Coffee, pound ....... 35¢ Hominy Grits, package ........ 12¢

+ Pure Jellies, tumbler .......... 10¢ Smuckers’ Apple Butter, gal cans 95¢

White Rose Sauer Kraut, can 15¢ Crisp Saltines, pound .......... 18¢

Marrow Fat Beans, pound ...... 11¢ B & G Baby Chick Starter,

White Rose Tuna Fish, can ..... 20¢ per hundred pounds ....... $4.50

N. B. C. Sugar Cookies, pound 29¢ Loose rolled Oats ..... 6 pounds 25¢

N. B. C. Soda Crackers, box 37¢ Uneeda Biscuits, package ........ 5¢

Golden Table Syrup, gallon cans .60¢ Sweet Juicy Oranges, dozen 35¢ 
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|

only ||

[boy in ourtown and community is
As we were saying

there will be ten prizes, two to each
group and they will be real

Prizes too, well worth working for.
See Ralph Eshleman for your entry

| blank, he will tell you anything you
| want to know about the Fair or
any of the assistants he has named.
They are Elmer Herman, Nelson
Newcomer, Dan Light and Buddie

Longenecker,
Let us remember any boy who

goes to school, no matter what
grade he is in can get to “work and
make something to put on display
or if you have drawings, maps,
pressed flowers, butterflies or any-

made or
taken care of.

entry blank
have a grand

Week for

that you have either
collected, this will be
Call and get your
see if we do not
time, this first Boy's

| Joy.

Aside from the parade. there will
be a day of athletics, Doe. Snyder

‘has charge of this, see him for in-
formation. Doe. Garher is general

chairman and will be glad to ans-

thing

old
Mt.

wer any question regarding the
great event for the Boys of our

community,
The Boys’, Week program is

being sponsored by local Rot-

ary Club.
rennetIeeeer.

our

A Touchstone
The vitality of a translation, so far

as it is a translation, is necessarily

and *

come of a sense of humor, and a sen

AE17

eoSi

World Alors Good

to Man Who Laughs
The mere fact of laughing heartily

does one good. It makes the world
seem a kindly place and it draws one
closer to one's fellows. To be entire
ly engrossed in oneself and one's prob

lems induces a morbid state of mind.
but as long as one can laugh with oth

ers and thus blow away the cobwebs

from one’s brain, oneis safe from the
Isolation” ofdespair and egotism, Of
course I mean laughing that is free
from either  superfority or bitterness.
which is certainly a tonic to the whole
spiritual system. Laughter clears the

air, and the very fact that a mar ¢an

laugh heartily is a sign not alone that
be can enjoy life but that he has a

sense of proportion about life. The

capacity to laugh is much more than a

capacity to see the funny side of

things. It is really a sign of sanity.

People who take themselves too seri-

ously cannot laugh simply; people

who are too overwhelmed by existence

cannot laugh naturally. To laugh is

not to be callous, it is to be balanced.

And true laughter, being the expres

sion of a simple emotion, is thoroug
ly healthy and sound. It is the o

of humor arises primarily from

sense of values.—Exchange,

Monarch Mixture of
Courtier and Buffod

Of the famous manners of Geor
IV of England many stories are to

Once when riding he happened up{

a man pilloried for issuing a li

against the ruler and wrote an apd

ogy ‘for the seeming indelicacy”

taking advantage to view him. Aga

he took the old Lady Clermont to h
carriage and begged her to take h

time and not hurry, for gallantly sa

he, “If you tumble, I shall tumble wi

you.” The ruler, who achieved mo

by charm than character, in the e€

timate of Shane Leslie, a recent

ographer, also was a famous mimi

On a journey to Hanover he convulse

the sovereign of the Netherlands 1

mimicking the old Stadtholder durir

his visit to Carlton house. The “Grail

ville Papers” give a peep behind th]

scenes of 1805 when he was prince
  

 

  

 

  
  
  

     

  

 

Wales; “Lord Abercorn is furious wit

the prince. The prince takes him o

remarkably well lying along the benc

veryfierc

out bis legs as thoug

to kick Lord Granville.

with his arm across looking

and stretching

he was trying

One Thing to Live For
Mrs. Nagger had married a wealth

husband and as a consequence ha

spent much of her married lifer i

travel. At home she had had her ev

ery wish gratified almost instantly. I

fact nothing interested her any more

She was bored with life

“Sometimes,’’ she said one after

noon to Mrs. Holland, who hac

dropped in for tea, “sometimes I feel

I have nothing in the world for which

to live.”

Mrs. Holland shook her head sadly

i then suddenly brightened.

limited by the primary viteity of its |

  
original Vir and Li 2. are

among the immortals, the classics, not

of one age or country, but of all time

and all the world. Each one redis-

covers and reinterprets them, and no

translation can interpret more than

one phase of their complex quality,

their multiform significance. The at-

any period towards poetry,

the meaning that poetry has for any

period, may be partly gauged by ob

serving what it found in the classics,

and what, therefore, it expressed in

its translations.—J W. Mackail, in

“Studies of English poets.”

titude of

Belong There
An old lady was out riding with her

son and his wife. Presently they

cameto a group of buildings surround-

ed by a Ligh stone wall.

“What is that, son?”

pointing to the buildings.

“That is the state insane asylum,

mother,” explained the son.

Next they came to a golf course, ad-

joining the asylum, which was well

populated with the Sunday crowd.

“Oh, isn’t that nice of them to let
the poor crazy people out into the pas-

ture!” exclaimed the old lady. “But
they do act queer, don’t them?'—T.os

Angeles Times.

she asked.

Real Speed
the passenger clambered

two-seater sports car and

sigh of relief as he found

firm ground once again.

his cigarette case to

Gingerly

out of the

breathed a

himself on

He proffered

the driver.

“Very kind of you to give me a lift,”

he remarked at length.

“Only too pleased,”

ist.

“You drive rather fast,

asked the other

“Fast? exclaimed the motorist.

“That was nothing. You ought fo be

with me when [I'm alone.”

said the

don’t you?”

Crab Finds Rich Oil Fiela

“Well, there's spite, my dear, there's

spite.”

Value of Courtesy
Courtesy is the one medium of ex-

change that is always accepted at par

by the people of every country on the

globe. Courtesy radiates a spirit of

good feeling and suggests that we are

not working entirely for the material

returns of work, but for the friendly

human associations as well. Life is

not too short, and we are never too

busy to be courteous,

Courtesy is the outward expression

and an inward consideration for oth-

ers is always an effective lubricant

that smoothes business and social re-

lationships, eliminating friction.—Phil-

adelphia Public Ledger.

Spiders Love Music?
Do spiders enjoy music? A London

organist has noticed that every time

he starts to play the organ a spider

i swings down over the keyboard by a

single thread of its web.

! the London

motor- |

Oil recently found on an island off |

the coast of Honduras was discovered

hy the aid of a lang crab, after man

had searched for years for the petro-

‘eum.
crabs, which burrow into the soil. One

of them dug into a marsh beneath a

cottage. The next day the owner of

the house smelled the odor of oil, and

soon found a high-grade flow. He had

been searching for oil for years with-

out success.

A Long Wait
»And whut cemetery is that?asked

the Palestine tourist pointing toward

expansive hill entirely covered with

sravesiones,

“Oh, that’s a family cemetery,” re

piled the guide.

“A family cemetery?”

“Yes, that's where all Methuselah's

nieces and nephews who passed away

waiting for their rich uncle to die are

boried.”—New Orleans Times-Plea-

yune. The region is infested with the |

As soon as the music stops he dis

appears, Either very soft or very loud

music also causes the spider to dis-

appear.
During a

spider seemed to

During two violin he dropped

down from a chandelier by its wel,

but went back up again when the vio-

lin music stopped.

Leipzig, a

violin music.

concert at

like

solos,

Tale of a Tail
During the summer a certain num-

ber of American

to smuggle dogs into England

they landed at Southampton, remarks

Post.

One day an official encountered a

lady whom he had every reason to

suppose was infringing the law

“Madame,” he told her, “it is con-

trary to the regulation to bring dogs

into this country.” The lady protested

that she had no dog. “Then, madame.”

said the official coldly, “I am to un-

derstand that the tail hanging down

below your coat is your own!”

when

Candlestick Symbol
Albert Churchward, in his

and Symbols of Primordial Man,” says:

“The seven candlesticks with lighted

candles, we have no doubt, were intro

duced by Moses as a representative

type of the ‘Seven Glorious Ones’—that

is, the seven stars of the Little Bear

originally in Stellar Mythos. We have

at the present time the same in use

amongst the Christian churches, repre-
senting the mystic seven, which ara

the prototypes of the Seven Glorious

Ones.”

“Signs

mt

Better Grab This

If there is any one who wants a
good paying business in this section,
here it is. A large limestone quar-
ry with house, barn, crusher, horses,
trucks, all tools, etc., now in opera-
tion to be sold. Possession any
time. Don% fool around if you are
interested, Call phone or write Jno.
E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. Phone 41R2. tf
A

Subscribe for The Bulletin.

   
   

 
visitors endeavored |

 
 

U.S. WORRIED OVER
© HELIUM SHORTAGE

Principal "Source of Supply

Playing Out.
Washington.—America faces a hell

um shortage’ And helium is the un-

burnable gas that, although undiscov-
ered on earth before 1895, is used to

Inflate dirigibles and thus keep them
from exploding, as those filled with
hydrogenare likely to do.
Thenatural gas from the Petrolia

(Texas) field, which has provided hell
um up until now, Is playing out. Since
congress has authorized the construc-
tion of two giant dirigibles, each with
a capacity of’6,000,000 cubic feet, to
cost $8,000,000, lack of hellum is wor-
rying government officials. The navy

and the United States bureau of mines
are asking congress to appropriate

money to pipe to the Fort Worth

(Texas) helium extraction plant, built

during the war, the helium-bearing

natural gas of Nocona, only 25 miles  from Petrolia.

= ous © 2 ACH 0

strength and weight in a few months.

The soil in northern Door county Is

very shallow, and due to this the phos-

phates in the soil were quickly used

up. According to Pref. E. J. Delwiche,

head of the experimental station, nine- |
tenths of the fayms in this district are |

lacking in phosphates, and many other

farms in Wisconsin are also showing

the effects of insufficient phosphates in
the soil.

Local Fancier Breeds

Dogs That Do Not Bark |
Bellingham, Wash.—By interbreed-

Ing with a type of Siberian sledge |

dogs, a local fancier has developed !

a species of dog that does not bark. |

They have a manner of howling some- |

thing akin to the wolf, but when

well fed forget even that vocal ability.

In begging for food they try to attract |

attention by a whine and guttural |

cough. |

Real Estate Pays |
New York.—Jonas Weil, realty op- |

erator, died in 1917, leaving tenements |

valued at $500,000 when realty was in

the wartime dumps. Now it’s worth

$4,000,000.

 

Church Theft Charged
Dallas, Texas.—Theft of one Bap-

tist church, value $45, is the charge

that two negroes, one the pastor and

the other a deacon, are facing here, |

 

 

EY
White House Employs

Small Clerical Force
Washington.—With the excep-

tion of the fine arts commission

which has but two hired hands,

:

the White House has the small-

est clerical force of any govern-

ment department or

ent bureau.

Forty-four employees,

ing three women, are assigned

to the executive offices to assist

President Coolidge administrate

‘the nation’s business.

Uncle Sam employs a total of

560,705 persons to keep the
wheels of government moving,
compared with a total of 488,-
037 in 1916. When the armis-
tice was signed in November,

1018, the largest number of
clerks in history, 917,760, were

on the government pay rolls,

The Post-Office department

leads the field in employees with

305,985. The depart-

ment is second with 51,619 and

the War department third with

48,768. TheJustice department

has the smallest number, 3,763.

executive depart.

independ-

includ-

Treasury

of any of the

ments, Sona ensin eseseood

Qe

Want a Nice Business

On account of ill health of the
owner, I now have the fine brick
property, confectionery and ciga:
and tobacco store of the late Harr;
E. Klugh. on East Main St., Moun!
Joy for sale. House has all con
veniences and will give possessior
any time. Call, phone or write J

| E. Schroll, Mt, Joy, Pa. tfava

Read the Bulletin.

Qur classified ads bring results.

G0 LJoH
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= $).90 .
a Round Trip

. ONE DAY EXCURSION g

* Philadelphia:: pilid -
HB A City of Historic Interest

= Sunday, April 10th;
a Excursion Train Leaves

Mt. Joy... uh... 749 ga. m /

a Arrives Philadelphia (Broad Street ;
Mm Station) . 950 A. M.

a Stog cipal stations between

=

|.

       
    

  

   

  
   

 

  
    

  

  

 

  

  

    

  

 

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

  

     

  
  

 

   

  

  
       

   

Local Doings
Around Florin

(From Page One)
out but the quick response of
neighbors in quenching the blaze,
prevented the firemen from getting
into action,

Mr, A. Peris is beautifying his
lawn with shrub ,

Mrs. WilliamHamilton and daugh
ters, spent Saturdayat Elizabeth-
town.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller and two daugh-
ters, of Harrisburg, spent Sunday
at Haldeman’s.

Mr. Daniel Wolgemuth is leaving
Thursday for California where he
will visit his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinser, of
Elizabethtown, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keener.

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Shickley
and son, of Philadelphia, spent the
Weel end with Mr. and Mrs. Christ

hate

 

    

     

     

 

   

   

   
   
  

    

  
     

     
    

   
      

 

     
    
  

         

     

     
     

      

    

      

 

   

Emergency

Packet $3.98

contains in compact form

just what vou need to treat
bruises, cuts, burns, ete.,
to prevent those minor in-
juries becoming serious.

E. W. GARBER

The Rexall store
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 
 
 

   

 

  

  and Lancaster

Philadelphia (Broad

7.00 P. M.

leaves

Street Station)

Pennsylvania Railroad
EOR

A

 

For a Good Clean

SHAVE and HAIR GUT
at a right price go to

“Cap” Williams
E. Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hair .

Cutting a Specialty.

 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

 

Pumps, Batteries, Etc.

Also Repair Work.

WOLGEMUTH’S ELECTRIC SHOP
FLORIN, PA.

mar, 30-3mos 


